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Being kidnapped by aliens is one thing.Being kidnapped by aliens and sent to a prison planet is

something infinitely worse.Here in HavenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s prison system, IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m stranded among

strangers, enemies, and the most ruthless criminals in the galaxy. ThereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s no safety for a

human woman here, especially not one branded as a murderer. IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m doomed to a fate

worse than death.Then -- he decides I should be his. His nameÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Jutari. HeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

seven feet tall, blue, and horned. HeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s an assassin and one of the most dangerous

prisoners here. HeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s like no one IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve ever met beforeÃ¢â‚¬Â¦and he might be my

only chance.This story stands completely alone and is only marginally connected to the Ice Planet

Barbarians series. You do not need to read those books in order to follow this one.
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All I can say is Ruby Dixon has done it again!!!! I LOVE everything she writes!! I'm pretty sure she

could make the telephone book amazing to read lol!!!But seriously if you love outer space/alien

loving THIS is your book you should also read her I've Planet books
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When Ruby's email popped up about this side story I could not grab it quick enough. If you haven't

read any of Ruby's books yet you are in for a treat. Loved it so much I did my Happy Dance

A very well written story. I especially loved how even without a "cootie" Jutari still had the same

feelings all the others have had in the "Ice Planet Barbarian" books. It makes the whole big blue

race even more lovable. I was surprised at how short the time frame is in the book, but it didn't feel

rushed. I hadn't realized that it takes place over the course of less than a month until right before the

epilogue.

Branch series off ice planet blue barbarians. Have loved them all. She is starting another branch off

series in near future = 3. This was good but not as good as original. Some of the prison stuff I

skipped thru and the betrayal was so predictable. Ended kind of abruptly but still a good read. I will

read more to see if this branch off improves. Looking forward to the new survivor series branch off

on the ice planet.

If you've read alien romance books by this author before, then you're probably familiar with the big

blue aliens. I didn't enjoy this story as much as I have the ice planet ones, but it was still an okay

read.

Received this in the mail yesterday and as with any book I always keep an open mind when going

out of my comfort zone. After reading both negative and positive reviews I was trying to get a sense

of how this book was going to pan out. I was so pleasently happy reading this book. I will be

purchasing more. I prefer paperback its easier for me.The storyline itself without giving too much

away had more of a intergalactic Beauty and the Beast meets Phantom of the Opera vibe to it. From

my understanding the book stood alone and from never reading the other stories of the series, it

was a wonderful way to immerse myself into it without having questions of the backstory of these

aliens.The darkness of the story I did easily enjoy so i could absorb every detail. Like I said it is an

amazing story and I recommend highly this author to anyone.

Trapped on a prison planet where they are terraforming and adding atmosphere as work, is an

"alien human"... a woman. A huge blue alien with horns who has an escape plan, but no motivation

finally meets his mate. Who to trust? Who does he have to kill to protect her? It all comes out in this



exciting adventure on another world.

He may not be an ice barbarian but he's just as hot , Chloe is in a pretty nasty situation and he

keeps her safe. Looking forward to more barbarian stories . I recommend starting with the first book

,not because you have to but that they each mention past incidents. When you get a chance I also

recommend her fire dragon sries
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